The Alliance of the Southeast & a Coalition for a South Works CBA is joining together with organizations and residents across the city to #ReimagineChicago. Will you join us?

After decades of disinvestment in our communities, massive displacement of Black and Brown families, and lack of resources for public schools and affordable housing, it is past time for a change.

The upcoming 2019 Mayoral election provides an opportunity to reimagine a Chicago where all communities can thrive.

Join us to hear directly from the candidates for Mayor of Chicago on issues of racial equity, investment in communities and real community safety.

#ReimagineChicago Mayoral Forum

Wednesday, January 16th, 2019

Need a ride? Meet at 4:30pm, 9204 S. Commercial

4:30pm for food/drinks, Bus leaves: 5:00pm SHARP

Reserve your seat on the bus by calling (773) 221-8908, or visit online at: goo.gl/8ubiAX, & write in “ASE-Bus” for organization

Forum starts: 6:00-8:00 PM

New Mt. Pilgrim MB Church

4301 W Washington Blvd, Chicago, IL 60624